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CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM AND MANDATORY CIVIL
MEDIATION IN SASKATCHEWAN:
LESSONS FROM A MATURING PROGRAM
DR. JULIE MACFARLANE' AND MICHAELA KEET'"

n,is article examines the dewlopment of the civil
court-connectedmediationprogram in Sa.rkatcl,ewan.
Theprogram 11•a.r
evaluatedb)· the a11thorsfollowing
itsfirst /0 years of operation.usmgfocus group.rand
interwewswith lawyers.clients.mediatorsandjudges
acrosstheprovince. Theresultingdata sholl'sa broad
level of satisfaction with the mediation program
among clients and a growing acceptanceb)•the Bar
and the Bench. There is an interestingalignment of
view.rbetweensome lawyersand clientsdescribinga
desirefor proactive (albeitnon-evaluati~·e)
mediators.
The authors go 011 to di.rm.rs possible program
enhancement.rto promote greaterjlexibilllJ•in case
referral lype, timing and managementand tofurther
extend acceptance of the program. 71,e a11thor.r
conclude that the Saskatchell'anprogram provides a
good example of a "maturing" court-connected
mediationprogram,demonstratingthe importanceof
changesin attitude.randbehavioursespeciallyamong
lawyers if justice reform in the form of courtconnectedmediationis to havea lastingimpact011 the
adver.raria/c11/t11re
of the courts.

Cet article examinela mise .mrpied d11programmede
mediation civile rattache a la co11r de la
Saskatchewan. le programme a fail /'ohJet d'une
i!mluatton de la part des auteurs ,me decennieapres
son adoption.Cette dernierea ete ejfectueeau moyen
de gro11pesde discussion et d'entre,•ues avec des
avocats. des clients, des mediateurset des juges des
quatre coins de la province. Les resultats remeillis
revelent que /es clients sont tres sati.rfaitsavec le
programme de mediation et q11e son degre
d 'acceptationest ala ha11s.re
aupri!sdu Barrea11
et de
la Co11r./,es opinions de certains avocats et client.T
.remblent s 'aligner, rel'l!lant le deslr d'avoir des
mediate11rs
proactijr (bien que non discriminatoire).
/,es auteurs discwent d 'ameliorationsqui pourraient
erreapporteesau programmeafin d 'obtenir,me plus
grande souplesseau plan du type, du moment choisi
et de la gestionde rem•oide cause en me d 'accroitre
I 'acceptationduprogramme./,esauteursterminenten
disant que le programme de la Saskatchewanest un
bon exempled 'unprogrammede mediationrattachee
,i la co11r" en p/e/111111iris.veme111
11, ce q11iconfirme
f'lmporra11ced'11n clumgeme/11d'attilllde 'et de
compor1eme111.
sur/0111
parml /es avoca/s,sl I '011veut
que la reformejudicialre.. ro11s
forme de mediatio11
impact d11rahlesur la
rattacl,,1e a la co11r.ail 1111
nature uccusaroirede la co11r.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Court-connectedmediation is becoming an increasinglyfamiliar process in Canada, a
modelof disputeresolutionthat litigantsand lawyersencounterregularlyin differentvenues
across the country.Ten years ago, only Ontario and Saskatchewanwere innovatingin this
area. WhileOntario'sSuperiorCourtmandatorymediationprogramhas receivedwidespread
attentionas it progressedfrom PracticeDirectionsto an establishedrule of civil procedure,1
Saskatchewan's equally ambitious civil justice reform has gone relatively unnoticed.
Moreover,the Saskatchewanprogram is unique in its focuson broadeningaccess to justice
and qualityoutcomes,in a provincethat has never suffered from the type of court backlog
that has drivenreformselsewhere.Afterten yearsof experience,combinedwith an extensive
earlier historyoffarm debt mediation,the SaskatchewanQueen's Benchprogramoffers an
excellentwindowinto an evolvedcourt-connectedmediationmodel- and a chanceto look
deeper into the incrementaldevelopmentof civiljustice reform.
Ten years ago, the Saskatchewanlegislation proposing mandatory mediation in the
Queen's Benchwas met with an outburstof rhetoricon all sides. Programadministratorsand
their political leaders describedthe proposedmandatorymediationprogram as a response
to problemsin the civiljustice system.Duringthe second readingof the Bill,Justice Minister
Robert Mitchellset the stage with the followingstatement:
In lhc bestof all possibleworlds.justicewouldbe doneefficienlly.inexpensivelyand wilhminimalemo1ionnl
painlo lhose involved.Bui until legalreformslake place ... you're enleringa lesslhan perfectworld1ha1will
requirecaulion,staminaand braveryto survive.2

Now Ontario, Rules of Civil Procedure,r. 24.1. Julie Macfarlane,Cour1-BasedMedia/Ionin Civil
Cases:An Evaluallonof the OnlarioCourt(GeneralDivision)ADR Centre(Toronto:Queen's Printer,
1995)and Robert Hann& Associalcs,Evalualionof the OntarioMandatoryMedia/IonProgram(Rule
24.I) Final Report - The First 23 Months (Toronto:Queen's Printer,2001).
Saskatchewan,LegislativeAssembly,Hansard(l8 March 1994)at 14 (Hon. R.W. Mitchell),online:
LegislativeAssemblyof Saskalchewan<www.legassembly.sk.ca/hansard/22L4S/940318.pdf>.
'nlis
quotation - taken from Chief Juslice Warren Berger of lhc United Slates Supreme Court - was
published in the FinancialPost. Its citation was not includedin lhe second readingspeech.
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"The challenge," he continued, "is fundamental- the justice system's failure to serve the
needs of our citizens."3 He went on to identify "two major failings" as "the high cost and
delay associated with traditional adversarial litigation," and the fact that "the formal
adversarial basis of litigation is simply not suited to resolving certain types of disputes,"
includingdisputes that carry a "heavy emotional ovenone."4
The SaskatchewanBar was less convinced. Lawyerssaw the impositionof mediation as
removingtheir control fromthe litigationand resolutionprocess,and carryingthe suggestion
that they were failing in their role as advocates. They responded, in defense, that the new
program added additional expense and delay to litigationand that ''the interests of litigants
... are better served by the advice of counsel than by the compulsorymediation provisions
recently introduced."s The polarization of the debate surrounding mandatory mediation
continued through the program's early years.
The original concernsof the SaskatchewanBar regardingmandatorycivil case mediation
were unsurprising and mirrored reservationsexpressed in other Bars over the introduction
of these types of initiative. Court-connectedmediation programs are embedded within a
process that is inherentlyadversarial. The interactionof those programs with the litigation
process- and the norms, behaviorsand expectationsthat support it - produces a complex
and often tense interplayof opposingculturesof connict and contlict resolution.6 Mandatory
mediation introduced a process that was new to most lawyersand clients and concepts that
challengetraditionalexpectationsof dispute resolutionbetweenadversaries.Mediatorsinvite
collaborative discussion at a time when most lawyers and their clients are preparing for
battle. The process of mediationshifts the focus away from the law to the parties' underlying
interests and, in its tone, differs fundamentallyfrom the steps of a lawsuitthat come before
and after.7
The passage of ten years, however, has produced dramatic change in the shape and size
of resistance to mandatory mediation, a change noticeable in both the process and the
outcome of the Saskatchewan program's recent evaluation.8 Representatives of the
Government,Bar, Bench and the professionalmediationassociation came together to work
in an Advisory Committee, which provided both input and legitimacyto the independent

Ibid. al 14.
Ibid. al IS.
This quote is 1akenfrom a resolulioninlroducedat a SaskatchewanBar Associationannual meeting.
live months after the medialionprogram's start-up,calling for the repeal of the legislation;ReginaBar
Association, The Mediation Reso/11tion.1995(11 May 1995)[unpublished).
For a discussion of the possible outcomes of merging or blending different cultures of conflict
resolulion, see Julie Macfarlane"Commentary:When Cultures Collide" in Catherine Bell & David
Kahanc, eds., lllferc11/t11ral
Dispute Resol11fionin Aboriginal Contexts (Vancouver: University of
Brilish Columiha Press, 2004) 94.
For a descriptionof lhe impact of proceduraldilli:rcnceson conflict dynamics,sec for exampleJulie
Macfurlonc,"The MediotionAlternative"in Rethinking 1Ji.vp11tes:
71,eMediafio11
Altemafiw (Toronto:
Emond Montgomery,1997) I and Carrie Menkel-Meadow,"The Trouble wi1hthe AdversarySystem
in II Poslmodern,MulticulturalWorld" ( 1996)38 Wm. & Mary L. Rev. 5 at 5.
Julie Macfarlane& Michaelo Keet, Learningfrom Experience: An f.°\·al11ation
of the Sa.,ka1che11·,111
Queen '.s Bench Mediation Program: Final Report (Regina: Saskatchewan Justice. 2003). onlim:·
SaskatchewanJustice <www.saskjus1ice.gov.sk.ca/DisputeResolu1ion/pubs/QBCivilE,·alua1ion.pdl'>
[learning/ram Experience].
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evaluation. Lawyers,judges, clients and mediatorscommittedthemselvesto conversations
in focus groups and in interviews about the pros and cons of their experiences with
mandatory mediation. The evaluation concluded that the central issue in this debate is no
longer whether there should be some form of mediation requirement in Saskatchewan,but
howthe programcan be enhancedand improvedfor lawyersand clientsalike. The evaluation
pinpointeda number oflessons from experiencethat suggestedmodificationsin the systems
design and provided useful signposts for other, less evolved court-connectedprograms.
Programevaluation in this setting has tended to focus on quantitative,efficiency-related
characteristicsincludingsettlementrates, impacton court dockets and comparativecosts of
the processesfor clients.9 A focuson efficienciesreflectsthe primaryobjectiveof mostcourtbased and institutional mediation programs: saving resources expended on protracted
litigation.Howeverthe concernsthat have tended to drive programsin other parts of Canada
have played a secondaryrole in Saskatchewan.Instead.a concern for the quality of people's
encounterswith the civiljustice system figuresprominentlyin the originalobjectives for the
Saskatchewanprogram. Mediationhere is said to be about broadeningthe parametersof the
dispute, returning control to the parties and paying respect to relationships. The
Saskatchewanprogram envisioned a greater role for litigants in the resolutionof their own
disputes,an objective that emerged from the Departmentof Justice's broader Core Strategy
on Dispute Resolution:
Behind this Core Strategy lies a recognitionof a growingexpectation by people throughoutthe world for
greater input into the resolutionof their own disputesand greater controlover solutionsthat affect them. No
longerarc people completelysatisfied with decisions that arc imposedon them by II third party. People are
seekingsolutions that they huvecreated themselves.10

Quantitativeresearch methodsby their very naturecannot capture the details and nuancesof
such experiences.An evaluation of how successfulthe Saskatchewanprogram has been in
enrichingthe experience of participatoryjustice in the court system called for the adoption
of a qualitativeapproach to data collection and analysis. This is described in further detail
below.
The ultimate impact of mandatory mediation in Saskatchewanwas expected to be both
systemicand cultural, affecting how litigants understandthe civil justice process and their
role and responsibilitieswithin it, and how lawyer-advocatesparticipate in consensus-based
problem-solvingprocesses. Some of the indices of cultural change can be gleaned from

111

See Roselle L. Wissler, "Court-Connected Mediation in General Civil Cases: What We Know from
Empirical Research" (2002) 17 Ohio St. J. Disp. Resol. 641.
MediationServices,Departmentof Justice,Saskatchewa11.lu.rtice:
CoreStra1egyo11
DisputeReso/111io11
at I [unpublished). This theme is repeated in the second reading speech presented by the Minister of
Justice during the Bill's introduction into the LegislativeAssembly."(mediation) leaves consumers in
control of. and participating directly in. the decisions that are made"; (supra note 2 at 16).The Mission
Statement_ofMediutionServices describes the importanceofolTcring people the "option and the tools
to_settle d11Terencesll'il/r digmty a11dcolltro/ in a non-threateningenvironment" [emphasis added I,
remforcedby referencesthroughoutthe MissionStatementto the branch's mandate in educating people
so that they can use the tools themselves: Mediation Services, Department of Justice, "Mission
Statement" at I [unpublished).
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earlier studies.11 They include how seriously lawyers prepare for mediation; how and how
much informationis exchanged in advanceof mediation;the seniority and experienceof the
lawyersent to represent a client in mediation;expandingexpectationsof client participation
in negotiationdiscussions;the willingnessof counselto accept a range of mediatorexpertise
includingnon-lawyermediators; the parallel use made of private voluntary mediation;and
generally,the recognitionof the need for new and differentskills and knowledge in order to
maximize the effectiveness of mediation. Indices that appear to reflect growing maturity
among clients with the mediation process include recognition of the range of uses and
benefits (including but not limited to settlement) of an early face-to-face meeting with the
other side, rising expectations that their lawyers take mediation seriously and prepare
thoroughly,and rising expectationsof the mediator.Manyof these issuesand characteristics
surfaced in the Saskatchewanevaluation.
The nature of the program's original goals, coupled with the depth of experience and
expertise generated before and through the program's operation. presentedresearcherswith
an opportunityto move beyond quantitativequestionsover settlementrates and timing to the
next level of inquiry about the impact of court-connectedmediation.The evaluation shows
that over the program's ten year history,some of its ambitiousgoals for culturaland systemic
changeare being realized.The processoflitigation has been altered in somesignificantways,
for both lawyersand clients. The evaluationreportalso revealsbarriersthat continueto affect
the experienceoflawyers, clientsand mediators in negativeways.The Departmentof Justice
has incorporatedseveralchanges in responseto the evaluationand is poisedto move forward
in relation to others. In the following discussion, we will provide an overview of the
evaluation and will identify some significantresults tied to the perspectivesoflawyers and
clients. As one of Canada's first court-connectedmediation programs to enter a stage of
maturation, the Saskatchewan program offers a rich learning opportunity in the evolving
process of civil reform.
II. EVAl.l/ATING THE SASKATCHEWAN PROGRAM
A.

PROGRAM STRUCTURE

Mediation programs in the civil court structure are rarely complex. Most variationsturn
on the "mandatory/voluntary"question:to what extent the parties must opt in or can opt out
of the mediation requirement. In Saskatchewan,all civil cases filed in the Queen's Bench
must proceed to a mediationunless an exemptionis fonnally granted (the so-called"opt out"
model also used in Ontario). 1z Programsalso vary somewhatin the procedural requirements
that accompany the mediation session. Ontario's program, for example, requires that the

II

See e.g. John Landt:,"How Will Lawyeringand Mt:diationPracticesTransform Each Other?" ( 1997)
24 Fla. St. U.L. Rt:v. 839; Nancy A. Welsh. "Tht: Thinning Vision of Self·Determinalion in Court·
Connected Mediation:The InevitablePrice of lnstilutionalisation9 " (200 I) 6 llarv. Negot. L. Rev. L
B. McAdoo & A. Hinshaw, Allorney Per.fpectlves 01111,eEf/ecl of R11le17 on CM/ litiga11011111
Missouri (University of Missouri-ColumbiaSchool of Law, May 2002); Julie Macfarlane, "Culture
Change? A Talc ofTwo Cities and MandatoryCourt,Conm:clt:dMt:diation"(2002) J Disp. Rcsol.241
(Macfarlane,"Culture Change?").
The exemption provision, originallyset out in Tl,e Queen ·s Benc/rAct. /998. S.S. 1998, c. Q-1.01. s.
42, was superficiallyamended; TireQueen's Bench Ammdmem Act. 200./. S.S. 2004. c. 2S. s. 2.
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parties exchange a statement of issues in advance of the mediatio.n.In this respect, the
Saskatchewan program is not prescriptive. Aside from the requirement to attend the
mediation session, the program operates within a minimal framework of procedural rules,
somethingseen as increasinglyimportant in maintainingthe program's flexibility.
Anothernotable variablebetweenprogramsis how the costs of mediationare covered.The
Ontario programprovides a roster of"approved" mediatorswith whom the parties privately
contract at a fixed tariff.13 In Saskatchewan,mediators are assigned by the Department of
Justice from a pool of staff and contract mediators - all experienced mediators with a
variety of professionalbackgrounds,only some of whom are lawyers. Because the pool of
Justice mediators is small, mediators work together on a regular basis and have a cohesive
commitmentto an interest-basedapproach.14 For the initialsession,the cost ofthe mediation
is borne by the Departmentof Justice, with the parties only covering the cost ofan increased
filing fee.15 The cost of any subsequent sessions is shared by the parties themselves.
First introduced in 1994 in the fonn of a pilot project in Regina and Swift Current,
Saskatchewan's mandatory mediation program has since been expanded to Saskatoon and
PrinceAlbert and appliesto 80 percentofall (non-family)civil cases in the Court of Queen's
Bench.16 As soon as a case enters the system,the parties mustattend a mediationsession;the
requirement to attend is invoked "after the close of pleadings" and is subject to few
exceptions.17 The requirement to attend applies to litigants themselves, although in most
cases they will be accompaniedby counsel.
The mediation session begins with two individualcaucuses, each roughly one half-hour
in length,and, in the vast majorityof cases, proceedsto a joint session immediatelyfollowing
the caucuses.This first session may last up to three hours in total, leavingparties the option
to continue at that time, or later, by agreementwith the mediator.
As is the case with standard steps in the litigation process, the program operates with
enforcementmechanisms.The mediatorwill file a Certificateof Completionat the end of the
mediation.18 A party may request a Certificateof Non-Attendance if another party fails to
attend.19 The mediation session must be completed "before taking any further step in the

II

,,.
17

,.

,.,

By the Local Mediation Comminee followingthe submissionofa written application.
Based on mediator interviews from l,earningfrom Experience,s11pranote 8.
Filing fees for statements of claim and defense were increased at the time that the program was
implemented,to offset the costs: those fees were recently increasedagain, injudicial centers wherethe
mediation program operates, from $130 to $200 for a statement of claim. and from $60 10$100 for a
statementof defense: TheQue,m·s BenchAmendmentRegulations.100./, S. Reg. 61/2004, c. Q· 1.0I,
Part II, Table I.
The Queen·s Bench Act, l 998, supra note 12, s. 42; supra note I0.
71,eQueen's Bench Act, 1998, ibid., s. 42( I). The panics are not generally allowed to panicipatc by
confen:ncccall, although a wrillcn request may be made to exempt a pany from allendance. Out-ol~
provincepanics arc eligibleforan exemption,but otherwise,the provisionhas been narrowlyconstrued:
71,eQuee11'sBench Reg11/atio11s,
R.R.S. 1999,c. Q-1.01. Reg. I, O.C. 433/99, s. 7; TheQueen's Bench
Act, I 998, Ibid.,s. 42( I).
71,eQueen's Bench Act, /998, ibid., s. 42(4).
Ibid.. s. 42(3).
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action or matter"20 and is avoided at the peril of the non-complyingparty. In response to the
CertificateofNon-Attendance,the court mayeither order the partyto attend mediation,order
another mediationwith specificterms or, under certain conditions,strike the pleadingsof the
party that failed to attend.21
When the program was first introduced,the initial session was described as "mediation
orientation." Mediators concentrated on informingthe parties and their counsel about the
option to mediate and helping them explore its feasibility in their particular case.22 After a
short time in operation (and perhaps once a critical mass of lawyers had heard the
presentations),the sessionsevolved into full mediations.2) Mediatorsbegan more quickly to
wade into the cases themselves,at first with the quiet and sometimesreluctant cooperation
of clients and lawyers. Such "working sessions" are now the norm. Unlike some U.S.
jurisdictions,24 the legislationdoes not require that the parties negotiate or participate in the
sessionsin good faith. Whileconcernover good faithparticipationlingers(see the discussion
below), lawyers, mediators and clients have for the most part been motivated by the desire
to use their time effectively. to move the case forward, exploring settlement wherever
possible - a motivation that demonstratesthe increasingacceptance of early mediation in
Saskatchewan.
8.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT

While the structure of the program outlined above appears deceptivelyuncomplicated,it
disguises a complex interplay of tension and opportunity. Ten years ago the concept of
mandating a process whose success had, until that point, been attributed to its voluntary
nature, was both ambitious and controversial. The history of mandatory mediation in
Saskatchewanin fact begins years earlier, as a response to the agriculturalcrisis in the midI980s.HAdministratorsand policy makers hoped to mitigatethe impactof the farmcrisis by
inserting mandatory mediation into foreclosure litigation, requiring lenders to attend
mediation with landownersbefore proceeding with a foreclosureaction. The program was
a creative solution that increased the potential for lenders to receive money while farmers

:u
!I

ll

Ibid., s. 42(1); note that the interpretationof this clause has been the subject of some disagreement as
the program has matured. See l.earni11gfromE.Tperie11n:
.. mpra nulc 8 al 54.
Be11cl,Act. /998, ibid.• s. 42(S).
TheQ11ee11's
The program was described upon its inlroductiun as mandating ··orientation:· and not mandating
mediation itself: GovernmentofSa.~kutchewun.Press Rdc:asc:.··Mediation Pilot Projects Under Way··
(December 1994);GovernmentofSa.~katchewan.Press Release. "Use of Mediation lo be Increased 111
Civil and Family Law Disputes'" (March 1994). Even the early Strategic Plan rcli:r~ lo lhe
implemenlationof..mandatorymediationsessions for mediationorientation in civil cases'":Depanmcnt
J11sliceStrategic />la,1( 1993) al 14 [unpublishedI.
of Justice. Saskatc/1ewa11
Two years into the pilot project. lingering confusionover these operational goals is captured in an early
evaluation;PrairieResearchAssocialcsInc., Initial Mediulion Sess1011
£m/11alionReport (March 19%)
at 18 [unpublished].
According to Professor John Lande, ill least 22 U.S. states have cnac1ed ~umc lype of stalutory
requirementof good faith. Sec John Lnnde,"Using Dispule System Design Methods to PromoteGoodFaith Participation in Court-Conncclcd Mediation Progrmns'"(2002) 511UCL,\ I.. Rev. 69 at 78.
TheSaska1cl,ewa11
Farm Sec11rilyAct, S.S. 1988-89,c. S-17.1, s. 15. It is perhaps 1101
surprising lhal
the connection between mediation and litigation in Snskntchcwan- an agricultural province - had
its roots in conflict over land. Saskatchewan·s model of numdatorymediation is arguably a part of 1h1s
province's unique heritage.
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retained their land.26 Where fanners could not keep their land, the process allowedthem to
negotiatethe transition in a way that was more humaneand respectful,and to emerge with
their dignity intact. The fann debt program was an importantpart of the evolution of a
mediationculture in Saskatchewan,which also includeda familymediationprogramand a
successfulpre-trial settlementprogram.27
The fann programhas been consideredextremelysuccessful,achievingsettlementrates
in the range of70-80 percent.28 The volumeof mediationsgenerated by the farm program
also enabled the Mediation Services branch (now the Dispute Resolution Office) of
SaskatchewanJusticeto developa depth of expertisein mediationand a rapportwith lawyers
andwithindividualand institutionalclients.29 Meanwhile,the Branchwasgainingexperience
with mediations in other areas, many of those also involvingissues around land use (for
example,expropriationsand surfacerights disputes).30 In fee-for-servicematters,wherethe
partiesvoluntarilycontractintomediationswitha Justicemediator,the Branchwasachieving
a significantrate of full or partial resolutions- over 50 percent.31
The Branch's cumulativeexperience,alongwith otherexamplesof successfulsettlementorientedprocessesin the province,led themto envisionchangeon a largerscale. The "made
in Saskatchewan"approach is clear in the followingstatementby the then AssistantDeputy
Minister in the Departmentof Justice:
Saskatchewanintendsto remainon the leadingedge of innovationin the area of disputeresolution,as it has
32
traditionallybeen in the areas of healthcare, publicinsuranceand publicndministration.

The Department's growing experience with mediation was accompaniedby shifts in the
outside climate. Initiativeswere beginning in the federal public service, recognizingthe
importanceof governmentleadershipin promotingcollaborativeapproaches.33 Otherexternal
factorsalso playedtheir part. The unregulatedstate of the mediationprofessionwas starting
to cause some discomfortfor practitionersand for the government,and a program based on
a qualified, supervised group of government mediators was one way to deal with these

ll,
27

lK

l•

"'

"
•1

"

Ibid.
The provisionof mediationservices(on a voluntarybnsis)as part of the UnifiedFamilyCourt, which
operatedin Saskatoonfromthe mid-I970s to the mid-1980s;and the successof the mandatorypre-trial
conference system instituted by the judiciary in the Court of Queen's Bench in 1986, achieving
settlementrates as high as 66 percent;Ron Hewitt,"SaskatchewanADRignored"National(Canadian
Bar Association)6:6 (October 1997) S.
MediationServices,MonthlyStatisticalReports(March 1994)Iunpublished).
Over the first live yearsof the program,almost3000 farmlandforeclosureactionswere mediated;ibid
MediationServices,Departmentof Justice,MediationServices:ProgramSummary[unpublishedand
undated).
MonthlyStatisticalReports,supra note 28.
Hewitt,supra note 27 at S; similarly, The Regina leader-Post describedthe mediation program as
potentially"anothersuccessfulsocial policyexperiment"in our province("Mediationcould prove to
be a valuablelegal option," Editorial,The Reginaleader-Post (23 March 1994)A7).
J. Stanford,"CanadianCentremovesto 'change the culture' of publicservice"Consensus(July 1993)
(Publicationby MIT-HarvardPublic DisputesProgram).
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legitimatequality control questions.34 Ontario was proceedingwith its own court-connected
dispute resolution program at roughlythe same time.1~ Public opinion, as revealed through
the press, and the perspective of some practicing lawyers,reveals a shifting consciousness,
a readiness to accept the shortcomingsof litigationand consider alternatives.16
All of these factors combined to help crack open the window for the Justice Department
to proceed with its ambitious goals.
C.

EVALUATIONMETHODOLOGY

Traditional evaluationmethods, with their focus on efficienciesand quantitative criteria,
fail to account for the rich historicalbackdropbehindthe Saskatchewanprogram.Qualitative
methods, such as focus groups and interviews,are viewed as particularlyappropriate where
research focuseson the unique internaldynamicsof a program,and seeks to differentiatethe
viewsand attitudesof differentusergroups.37 These methodscan focus intenselyon the detail
of cases, explored from a variety of perspectives, allowing the researcher to identify and
establishsignificantpatterns.1s Informationso gatheredthroughfocusgroupsand interviews,
enriched by some quantitative data, forms the foundationof the Saskatchewanevaluation.
Our purpose was to discover as much as possible about peoples' individualexperiences
with the mandatorymediation program- lawyers,clients,judges and mediators,as well as
the program administrators.Our first step was to conduct an initial round of focus groups
with lawyersand clients, and interviewswith mediators, at the two major centres offering
mandatory mediation (Saskatoon and Regina), in May 2002. These initial focus group
discussionswere informedby themes identifiedin earlier research on mandatory mediation
programs elsewhere in Canada and the United States (for example, factors in client
satisfaction,differing lawyerorientationstowards mediation)and what we are beginningto
understand about the indices of systemic change in dispute resolution systems (see the

u
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Some of the Departmenfs literaturedoes identifythatas an issue. A documentgeneratedby Mediation
Services in June 1994revealsa consumer-oriented,quality control kind of philosophy.speaking to the
responsibility of governmentto address some of these llasic concerns in the delivery of services at a
time when the profession is still quite immature;Mediation Services, Departmentof Justice. 71,eRole
of Justice in Mediation Services (June 1994) [unpublished[.
See "Practice Direction:Toronto Region:AlternativeDispute ResolutionPilot Project"( 1994), 16O.R.
(3d) 481 and (1995), 24 O.R. (3d) 161.
An article in the Globe and Mail relates one of the big success stories, and describes the trend in some
large law firms towards the establishmentof"dispute settlementgroups"; Gaile! Baroudi "Moving the
corporate battles from courthouse lo boardroom" The Globe and Mail (21 June 1994) B22.
Within the qualitative research discipline, focus groups are considered to be one of the best vehicles
wherethe researcher's concern is for the collectivesocialexperience.Focus groupshave been described
as the most appropriatemethod··for exploringpeople's knowledgeand experiencesand ... to examine
not only what people think but how they think and why they think that way" (Jenny Kitzingcr.
"Qualitative Research:IntroducingFocus Groups"( 1995)311 (7000) Brit. Med. J. 299 at 300). Focus
groups are also described as allowingsensitivityto cultural variables:"focus groups arc more suitable:
for examininghow knowledge:.and more importantly,ideas. developand operatewithin a given cultural
context" (ibid. at 312). For another classic text on focus group methodologysee Richard A. Krueger,
Focus Groups:A Practical Guidefor Applied Research(New Park, Cal.: Sage Public11tions,1988).
See, for example,the discussionin A. MichaelHuberman& MatthewB. Miles,"Data Managementand
Analysis Methods" in Norman K. Denzin & Yvonne S. Lincoln, eds.• Handbook of Q11alitati,•e
Research (Thousand Oaks: Sage Publications. 1994) 428.
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discussion above). However, these initial focus groups were still viewed as exploratoryas an opportunity to discover the particular issues and concerns embedded in the
"Saskatchewanexperience"- and the interviewguide employedopen-endedquestionsand
encouraged all comments and reactions (see Appendix A).
Althoughthese initial focus groups includedonly a small number of lawyersand clients,
they produced some clear patterns in response. Client users were very positive about the
potential of mediation and generally welcomedthe initiative, but were often critical of the
role played by lawyersgenerally in the process, and sometimesof the way the process was
handled by their own lawyer. Some clients also expressed concern about what they saw as
lack of follow-through after mediation, by either the mediator or their counsel, especially
where they believed that an agreement or the basis of an agreement had been reached in
mediation, but was never executed or implemented.
Most of the lawyers who participated in the early focus groups were positive about the
program,although a numberexpressedreservationsrelated to the history of the introduction
of the program, and several program design issues. The latter included the timing of
mediation in the litigation process; the role played by the mediator in mediation; the role
played by (other) counsel in mediation, including preparation, information exchange and
bargainingin "good faith"; the mandatorynature of mediation for all Queen's Bench cases;
and the exemption system.
Our second step was to refocus the questions we were asking of lawyers, clients and
mediators, to reflect the issues that had emerged with consistency from the early focus
groups. In September2002, we returnedto conducta furtherround oflawyer and client focus
groups, this time includingPrince Albert and North Battleford.n A conscientiouseffort was
made to ensure that lawyer and client focus groups were as diverse as possible, including
lawyers from all areas of civil litigation practice, representing both individuals and
corporations, and both institutionaland personal litigants. This time we met with a total of
31 clients and 62 lawyers.
The Septemberfocusgroup questionsare includedin AppendixB. These are more closely
structured than the May group questions and as a consequence,the data we collected was
more specific to program design issues. However,these focus groups still provided ample
opportunityfor participantsto raiseother issuesand take the discussionin whateverdirection
they felt was important.In addition, we completedour interviewswith mediators,makinga
total of 13 mediator interviews.The mediator interviewquestionsare included in Appendix

D.

The third and final step in data collection was to identify individuals who had not
participated in a focus group but whose views, either personally or as representativeof a
particularconstituency,appeared importantto the overallcredibilityand completenessof the
evaluation.We conducteda furthereight interviewswith lawyersand institutionalclients(sec

North Battlefordwas includedin the study as an exampleofa locationwithoutmandatorymediation,
to enablesomecomparisonorthe attitudesoflocal lawyersand clientstowardssettlementconventions
and processeswith lawyersand clients residingin centreswith formalmediationprograms.
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questions in AppendixE), and, finally,intervieweda small sampleof judges withexperience
and interest in mediation and settlement processes (see questions in Appendix C).
Contemporaneousnotes were taken of all focus groups and interviews.Each meeting was
audiotaped to enable checks to be made between the written record and the recording. All
electronic records of interviewsand focus groups were entered into a data analysis program
(NUD*IST'0), which enables the coding of data to identify themes and patterns. Codes or
categories of issues emerge from an initial analysis of the data, as particular themes and
patterns recur.41 Thus the codes that are ultimately used to organize and structure the data
arise from the data itself and are not preset or externally imposed.Codes or categories are
developed through a gradual process and settle into a fixed set that appear to take into
account all of the issues raised by the data (see Appendix F for a complete list of codes).
Despite its focus on qualitative data, the evaluation also included an analysis of
informationobtainedthroughtraditionalquantitativemeans-statistics gatheredthroughthe
court files and files internal to the Dispute ResolutionOffice of SaskatchewanJustice. This
data was used to provide information in the Learningfrom Experience Report regarding
settlementrates, time taken to reach a resolution,Iinksbetweenoutcomeand type of case and
numbers of exemptions.42 However,the Report's most significantconclusions are still tied
to the information gathered through focus groups and interviews, and the contrasts and
commonalitiesamong the views of lawyersand clients in particular.

'"

"

NUD0 1ST stands for Non-numerical, Unstruc1ured,Data: Indexing, Searching and Theorising; K.
Buston, "NUD0 1STin Aclion:lls Useand Its Usefulnessin II S1udyof Chronic Illnessin Young People"
( 1997)2:3 SociologicalResearchOnlineat 3, online:SociologicalR\.'Scarch
Online<www.socresonlinc.
org.uk/2/3/6.html>.
NUD0 1STis explicitly based on the grounded lheory methodof data analysis; A. Coffey, B. Holbrook
& P. Atkinson,"QualiiativeDa1aAnalysis:Technologiesand Representations''( 1996) I: I Sociological
ResearchOnline,online:SociologicalResearchOnline <www.socrcsonlinc.org.
uk/socresonlinc/I/1/4.
html>. For a description of the grounded lhcory method, see Bob Dick, "Grounded Theory: A
Thumbnail Sketch," online: Action Research Resources <\\·ww.scu.edu.au/schools/gcm/ar/arp/
grounded.him!>and Karen llenwood & Nick Pidgeon, "Using Grounded Theory in Psychological
Research" in Nicky Hayeset al., eds., D0i11gQualilaliw:Analysis i11Psycl,ology (I love, East Sussex:
PsychologyPress, 1997) 245. For a discussion of the slrenglhs and weaknessesof programs such a.~
NUD0 1ST,sec RobertG. Burgess,ed.•Studies In Qualitatn·e Methmlolog)':Comp111111g
a11dQ11alila11,•e
Researcl,, vol. S (Greenwich,Conn.: JAi Press. 199S).
For a full discussion of quantilativcdata, sec leurningfrom Experience, supra note 8 al 31-52. Some
resulls are as follows. Records maintained by mediators showed 1ha1I3-16 percent of cases senlcd
inside the mediationsession. and another 13-19 percen1were rated as "agreement likely"; ibid. at 32.
An audit conducted during the study shows that while the "agreement reached" category records were
fairly reliable, the "agreement likely" labels were accurate only half of lhc lime, pointing to the need
for modification in the way that information is gathered internally.and the need for future research;
ibid. at 37-40. Court records confirmed that. overall, a high number of cases that had been mediated
showed "no furtheractivity" on the file within six to eighteenmonths followingthe mediationsession.
suggesting resolution;but it was concluded that the lack of firm data means it is dangerous to read lo
much into this suggestion; ibid. al 37. No reliable links could be made betweenoutcome and type of
case. except for the "modc:ratc:ly
suggestive" pallern that ca.~csof breach of contract were sculing in
higher proportionsthan cases of wrongfuldismissal or personal inJury;ibid. al 46, and the suggestion
that simplified rules cases (involving claims under SS0,000)are sculing at higher rates; ibid al 47.
Thanks 10 Melissa Wallace for her invaluable assistance in obtaining lhis dala for lhe purposes of
analysis.
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Ill. FEEDBACK FROM LAWYERS
A.

CHANGING VIEWS: ACCEPTANCE OF MEDIATION

Ten years into the program's operation, lawyersare expressingsurprisinglyconsistent
opinions about mandatorycivil mediation. Although many identified reservations about
design issues (and a few focusedon the absenceof widespreadconsultationat the time that
legislationwaspassed),most lawyerssharea positiveviewof the program.Furthermore,they
see its objectives - the faster and more satisfactoryreachingof settlement in some civil
matters- as fully achievable.
The benefitsof mediationas describedby Saskatchewanlawyersare highlyconsistentwith
the results of work conducted elsewhere.43 Many lawyers we questionedspoke about the
valueofa structuredface-to-facemeetingthat providesan opportunityto meetthe other side
and evaluatetheir credibility,as wellthe credibilityofone's own client.44 Some counselalso
talked about the usefulnessof mediationto addressand defuse intenseemotionalissues.45 A
number acknowledgedthe difficultyof predictingwhether a mediationmeeting would be
useful, a difficulty that could lead to both positive and negative results. Even in
circumstancesthat did not seem conduciveto mediation,lawyershave been surprisedwith
what could be gained through early intervention.
Most lawyers,includingthose who were more negativeabout mediation,acknowledged
a significantshift in the attitude of the SaskatchewanBar towardsmediationin the last ten
years. In addition to identifyinga culturalchange within the Bar in the degree of openness
and receptivity towards mediation and mandatorymediation (one respondent describing
himselfas originally"dragged into this kickingand screaming"),a numberof lawyersgave
us personalaccountsof whatwas sometimesdescribedas their"conversion."These lawyers
all described their initial reactions to the introductionof mandatorymediation as highly
skepticaland/or critical,and spoke of becominggraduallyconvincedof its real worth in at
least a significant number of cases. Even those who were more personally cautious broadly supportive but not entirely convinced- described a significantshift of attitudes
among membersof the Bar. As one lawyerput it, "mediationis no longera dirty word."
Mostrespondentsweremore interestedin discussinghowthe programcould be enhanced,
not whether it should be maintained.The consensusthat emerged from the evaluationwas
that the programis reachingits goals in manyindividualcases, but not in others.The reasons
given for the failure or inappropriatenessof mediation in these cases often refer to the
behaviourof other lawyers;for example,the failureof the other side to adequatelyprepare,
to take the mediationprocess seriouslyand a generalabsenceof"good faith."These issues,

,,

For similar findings, see e.g. Bobbi McAdoo's study of the Minnesota Bar's response to courtconnectedmediation(BobbiMcAdoo,"A Reportto the MinnesotaSupremeCourt:The Impactof Rule
114on Civil LitigationPracticein Minnesota"(2002)2S HamlineL. Rev.401) and RoselleWissler's
study of litigant assessmentsof the mediationprocessin Ohio (Wissler,supra note 9 at 6SO-SI).
Also,to gathernew and importantinformationquicklyand informallyand as a consequenceto be able
to assess the risk of proceedingwith litigationmore realistically.
One lawyer we questionedwas quoted as saying that mediationcan provide "an non-embarrassing
forum in which to offer an apology."
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and the design modificationsproceeding from the evaluation,are discussed further below.
In addition, the need to broaden the mediator's role in some cases - and in particular a
desire to see greater pro-activityon the part of the mediator- was articulated by a number
of lawyersand clients. This conclusioncould have significantand general implicationsfor
the training of mediators in mandatorymediation programs, and is discussed in a separate
section below.
8,

BF.ING PRF.PARF.D:PRF.-MEl>IATION INl-'ORMATION EXCHANGE

Since mediation in Saskatchewan,like Ontario, generallytakes place prior to discovery,
what information is exchanged before mediation has a significant impact on the usefulness
ofa mediationsession at this stage. The present Saskatchewanprogramdoes not imposeany
explicit requirementsof documentaryor other exchange between the parties before coming
to mediation.One of the principal reservationsexpressedabout the programby lawyersand
clients alike is the lack of informationupon which to base substantive negotiations. This
informationalgap may arise from the nature of the tile. In some medical malpracticecases,
for example, damages may be difficult to assess at an early stage. However in other cases,
adequate informationexists, but is simply not made available to the other side in a manner
that facilitates settlement discussions.
This problem is characteristic of frequently voiced concerns about a small minority of
lawyers, who attend mediation but resist any serious negotiations. Lawyers often framed
concerns in terms of an absence of "good faith" - that some of their colleagues were
entering the mediation process unwilling to disclose relevant information or to search
genuinely for a solution. A number of lawyersindicated,with high levelsof frustration,that
they have prepared conscientiouslyfor mediationwith their client only to be confronted by
a lawyer on the other side who was not willing to bargain openly or in good faith. In other
jurisdictions using mandatory mediation, some counsel have developed a practice of
exchanging affidavits of documents before mediation and ensuring that information is
furnished to the other side on their request.46 Some Saskatchewancounsel, especially in
smaller centers, told us that they have routinely asked the other side for documents in
advance of mediation- a piecemealsolution to a widespread problem.
Other jurisdictions have tried various strategies to address a similar issue of lack of
preparedness.Somehave requiredthe partiesto file pre-mediationsubmissions(for example,
Ontario47 ), requirementsthat sometimesraiseconfidentialityconcernsand often result in only
minimalcompliance.48 Good faith rules49 are highlycontroversial,and neither option found
favour among our Saskatchewan respondents. Despite the level of complaints about the
practice ofnot preparing or not committingto the process, lawyerswere extremelyreluctant
to consider a rule that would penalize this type of behaviour.

.,,
"
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For example, in Toronto and Ottawa; see Macfarlane, "Culture Change'?," s11pranote 11 at 262-63.
o/Civ,I />roced11re.
r. 24.1 .
Ontario, R11le.r
Sec s11pranote 24 .
Twenty-two states in the United States have enacted good faith rules in mediation. with appropriate
penalties. Sec s11pranote 24.
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The evaluationconcludedthat a fonnal requirementto exchangeinfonnation in advance
of mediation would benefit all the users of the Saskatchewanprogram. The evaluation
recommendedthe introductionof a new rule of civiIprocedurethat wouldrequirethat before
proceeding to mediation, all parties file their statement of documents with the Court
(sometimesdescribedas the affidavitof documents).Such a modificationwould result in a
slight adjustmentto the stage at whichmediationtakes place, facilitatinga furtherexchange
of infonnation between the parties that would occur naturally as the litigation process
proceeds.' 0 In their responseto the evaluation,the Departmentof Justice has detenninedthat
rather than impose an obligation to exchange a statement as to documents,the program
managerwill be givennew powersto delay or adjournmediation(at the requestof one party)
until this or other relevant informationhas been exchanged.s1
Complaints about lack of preparedness may simply mask a deeper problem. Some
membersof the Bar continueto regardmediationas a necessaryhurdleto bejumped through
ratherthan a constructivesettlementopportunity.What is interestingaboutthe data collected
from the SaskatchewanBar is the numberof times that lawyersexpressedthemselvesto be
fullysupportiveof mediation,but complainedthat "the otherside" wasoften lesscommitted.
This may or may not be the case, but it suggeststhat it is now normativeto express support
for mediationand to "blame" the other side (and in particulartheir lack of preparedness)for
any failures. Predictably, few (if any) lawyers identified themselves as "inadequately
prepared," and the risk revealed in such responsesis that the inadequaciesof the other side
will be seen as an acceptable"excuse" for not usingmediationconstructively.However,the
discoursemay in fact indicatethe achievementof maturityin the program,withthe emphasis
shiftingfroma debate over the legitimacyof mediationto a debate over who is doing it most
effectively.
IV. FEEDBACK FROM CUENTS
A.

COLLATERAL BENEFITS: THE V AWE OF A FACE-TO-FACE MEETING

Clientswe interviewed,consistentlyidentifiedclassicbenefitsof mediation:the process's
potential to humanizethe dispute,enablingthem to see the other party as a person and the
process's ability to defuse emotion. Many tied these benefits to the opportunityto sit and
discuss matters with the other party, face-to-face:
"David," 11corporateclient involvedin a contractdispute,said that he was able to gain more informationthan
he wouldhave in any other process,becausethe discussionwas not constrainedby the law. Mediationhelped
the parties reach an agreement, althoughthe resolutionWIIS not finali1.edfor two or three months after the
session.He assignedimportanceto beingableto speak honestly,withoutfearoflegal repercussions:"It helped
me to offload where I couldn't before";··1felt I had somethingto say and to contributeto the process."

The messagecommunicatedby the followingclientwas repeatedoften in client focusgroups
and interviews:

~·
ll

Note that this recommendationmay need to be modified to fit the requirements of cases proceeding
under the Simplified Rules.
·
The Queen's Bench AmendmentAct, 200./, supra note 12. s. 2( 1.3).
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It all storiedover hurt feelings.But then the lawyersgot involvednnd it escalated.This was the first time we
could sit down, face-to-face,and talk about it. That in itself was worth it.

For some, it was the first time that the parties had actuallymet. A large institutionalclient
in a commercial contract dispute appreciated that "we finally got to put a face to the voice
and meet the people we were dealing with." For some clients,this chance to talk face-to-face
left them feeling better about the dispute. An individualwe questioned, involved in a debt
collection with a large organizationalplaintiff, described his experience as follows:
[TheprocessJgave me a chanceto expressmy complaints.... I feltquiteat case. and was able to express what
I wanted to express, and the (other party] was able to express their concerns. We were both listeningand
lalking.It had a good feeling in that respect.

In another matter, a client involvedin a dispute with familymembersreflected that "there
was a very good discussion ... we could see both points of view ... it was so good to sit faceto-face and just talk."
Some clients, like David above, described themselves as having a significant role in the
process and making a meaningful contribution. A significant number of institutional and
individual clients valued the chance to explain their perspective. For example, a
representative from a large corporation said that "it's an opportunity for [us] to make our
philosophiesand policies known."Others describedthe value of the informationthey gained
from listeningto the other side, leadingthem to change or broaden their perspectiveson the
dispute. One client, a representativeof a large institutionaldefendant, expressed relief that
he was finally able to see what the real issues were and to understand"where the other party
was coming from." Importantly,most clients separated collateral benefits from the outcome
of the session; many they described having made these types of gains regardless of whether
the matter was settled that day.
That is not to say that such positive experiences were universal. One plaintiff, whose
complaintsincludedphysicaland emotionalabuse by the defendant,emphasizedthat telling
her story again was both difficult and unproductive.Some clients indicatedthat they did not
see any collateral benefits emergingfrom the process at all, with the sole result being delay,
and held out littlehope for the successof mediationin other cases.52 Overall,however,clients
focused on the advantages of an early meeting with the other parties in an attempt to settle
their dispute.
8,

THE LAWYER'S ROLE: LAWYERS SHAPING THEIR CLIENTS' EXPERIENCES

That a face-to-face meeting can be valuable, and can generate collateral benefits for
clients, is not a surprising conclusion.These kinds of benefits were arguably the very target
of program designers in the Saskatchewan case. The more complex - and less openly
anticipated- results of the evaluationare those that speak to the lawyer-clientrelationship
and the lawyer's role. A large number of the clients we talked with spoke positively about
mediation and its potential, but went on to express disappointmentor even frustration with

Less than 20 percent of the clients we interviewed.
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the influence oflawyers on the process. Some described the process as having been thwarted
by other factors (such as the position taken by the other side or lack of information).
However, over half of the clients complained of the actions or omissions of the lawyers,
either their own or counsel for the other side. Whether lawyers deserve to carry this degree
of responsibility for the process's outcomes is questionable; what is abundantly clear,
however, is the extent to which lawyers shape the mediation experience from their clients'
point of view:
"Robert," 11representativeoran institutionaldercndant,recallshis first rewexperienceswith the mandatory
mediationprogram. His early experienceswere largelyfrustrating,which he now attributesto the innuencc
of the organization's lawyer,who had instructedhim not to speak during the sessions.Once the organization
changed lawyers, Robert's experience in mandatory mediation opened up. He now goes into sessions
expectingto gain an understandingabout "what the other side is reallythinking,"and comfortablethat "if it's
a legitimatecase, I can say sorry."53
"Mary," another representativeor a large institutionalclient, describes lawyers' attitudes ns being largely
determinativeorthe effectiveness,and outcome,of mediation.Mary's organi1.ationhas consciouslychosen
to workwith a lawyerwho supportsthe mediationsessions,nnd indicatesthat "we're ns open as the plaintifr s
lawyer is going to be ... we're led by how open they are." She has appeared as the representativefor the
defendanton roughlyten cases of an almost identicalnature,and indicatesthat what has made the difference
54
in result is not the fuelsof the case, bul the attitudes of the lawyers.

Lawyers are most commonly described as bringing an adversarial approach into the
mediation room, "shutting down" open information exchange or being reluctant to negotiate.
The frustration experienced by some was expressed by one client as follows: "ifl could have
sat down with the other person, and no lawyer, we would have settled." Some clients
described how their lawyers created an atmosphere that was about "winning and losing";
conducting, in effect, an examination for discovery; taking over the session; and sometimes
instructing their client to keep quiet and leave the talking to counsel. 55 One frustrated client,
who had wanted to use mediation at the very least to narrow the issues in dispute,
summarized the dynamic he experienced as follows:
I find the Iitigatorsin the room arc waryof [using the sessionI for fear of showingtheir hand. That becomes
a barrier lo movinganywherein the mediationprocess.

Almost 50 percent of clients told us that they felt ill-prepared for their mediation session.
Many went into their mediations not knowing, or confused about, what to expect. Several
said that their preparation was limited to a short conversation with their lawyer in the car on
the way to the session, meeting their lawyer fifteen minutes in advance of the session or
receiving a letter that told them only where to be and when to be there. Very few remembered
receiving the literature that has been developed by the Dispute Resolution Office for the
preparation of clients.

Name substituted.
Name substituted.
In a few cases, it was obvious lo the client that the lawyerswerenot taking the processseriously:telling
the client in advance that the session would be a waste of time or that the process isjust a formality.
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Not only do clients notice when they are not adequately prepared by their lawyers,but they
also have ideas about what adequate preparation might mean. They want more infonnation
exchange between the parties, both in advance and during the session. They want to be
"supported" but not "shut down" by t)teir lawyers. They want preparation that includes:
The basics of the mediation, what to expect generally from the process;
lnfonnation about the principles of confidentiality and "without prejudice";
What paperwork to bring to mediation;
Some infonnation about negotiation strategy, the idea of give and take;
Guidance on the appropriate division of roles between lawyer and client-what is
valuable for clients to say as distinct from lawyers,and some written material on the
client's role and how the client can prepare; and
Discussion of the different purposes of mediation; for example, when the goal
should be gaining a better understanding of what the issues are rather than striving
for settlement.
One might be tempted to conclude from the above summary that clients would prefer to
proceed with mediationalone, leavingtheir lawyersout of the process. The opposite message
came through. Clients who described success stories in mediationwere also likelyto attribute
their success in part to the presence of their lawyers.56 Lawyersmay be more likely to judge
the likelihood of success in mediation based on the character of the dispute. For clients,
however, the single most influential factor is the approach taken by the lawyers. Despite
increasing numbers of applicants, lawyers remain the primary agents of disputing in civil
justice processes.57 The results of the evaluation are a timely reminder of the significance of
their impact on the process.

V. FEEDBACKABOUTTHE MEDIATOR'SROLE: THE CALL FOR PRO-ACTIVITY
It is interestingto note that the mediators in the Saskatchewanprogram, unlike mandatory
mediation programs elsewhere in North America, are generally non-lawyers. Roughly half
of the program mediators are veterans of the fann debt program, and a number are also
experiencedfamilymediators. However,there is a broad acceptanceofnon-lawyer mediators
by the Saskatchewan Bar and there are some important lessons for other jurisdictions in the
expectations Saskatchewan lawyers have of the mediator's role. While it is common for
court-connected mediation programs to adopt a facilitative, non-evaluative approach to
resolution, in the Saskatchewan Queens Bench this admonition seems to have greater
authenticitythan other programs given that fact that few mediators have legal training.~8 The

St,
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Several clients spoke, for example, of how importantit was that their lav;yers provided "support'"to
them. One client said that he needed his lawyerto keep him calm and l'ocusedin the process.
Rising numbersof self-representedlitigants are suggestedby falling numbersof approved civil legal
aid applications.Successfulapplicationsdroppedfrom386,617to 247.536, a 36 percentdecrease.Sec
Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, legal ,lid in Canada, Reso11rceand Caseload Data Tables
/997-98, CatalogueNo. 85F0028XIE(Ottawa:StatisticsCanada, 1999)at Table IO;Canadian Centre
for Justice Statistics, l.egal Aid in Canada, Resourceand Ca.reloadStatistic.r2002-03. CatalogueNo.
8SFOOISXIE(Ottawa: StatisticsCanada, 2004) at Table 12.
There is some evidence to support the assertion that despite a formal emphasis on a facilitative ·
approach,significantamountsof evaluationtake place in mandatorymediation.See Nancy A Welsh.
"Making Deals in Court-ConnectedMediation:What's Justice Got to Do with it?" (2001) 79 Wash.
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present cadre of Justice mediatorsare very cohesive in their commitmentnot to give any
opinionon the legal merits of the case. As one mediatorexpressedthis to us, "I see my role
in these files as being to facilitate,to assist people in their communications,to poke, prod,
give gentle nudges, to try to move people forward."
Lawyerswho participated in the study fully appreciated that most mediators were not
qualifiedto providea legal assessment,and few viewedthis as a problemor a disadvantage.
Most lawyers appear to accept mediation as a purely facilitative process, thus clearly
distinguishingit fromthe laterpre-trialconferenceprocess.A numberoflawye~scommented
that given the timing and nature of pre-trials in the Queen's Bench, it made more sense to
makemediationa distinctiveand earlier process.There was no suggestionthat the mediator
should act as a judge; in fact, there were many examplesin the interviewswe conductedof
lawyersdistinguishingthe role of a judge from the role of a mediator.Thejudicial function
was seen as quite differentfrom that of a mediator.For example:
Someclientswon't senle unlessa judge tells them that they're liable.
The pre-trialjudge providesevaluation- it is sometimesimportantfor the client to hear what judge says
abouttheir case.

Membersof thejudiciarywhowere interviewedalso stressedthe needto offertwo distinctive
processesto encouragesettlement - one a facilitativemediation,and the second, a more
evaluativeprocess as the action proceedscloser to trial.
Comparedwithjurisdictionswheremediatorsare almostalways lawyers,59 Saskatchewan
presentsa strikingexampleof a culture that has becomeattuned to the benefitsof an early,
purely facilitativemediation model There appeared to be relatively little objection to this
approach among participants in the evaluation. Indeed, many lawyers and their clients
expressed their appreciation of the skill and experience of the Queen's Bench program
mediators.This standsin sharpcontrastto lawyerselsewhere,whoare sometimescompletely
dismissiveof non-lawyermediators.60
The preference for a facilitative approach was not unanimous among the lawyers
interviewed.Some lawyerswouldprefera moreevaluativeapproachin mediationgenerally,
and others could see some types of cases in whichan evaluationwould be more useful than
a purelyfacilitativeapproach.Whilethesecommentscame froma smallminority,taken with

s,

w

U.L.Q.787 at 805-806.
Forexamplein Florida,the rulesrequiremediatorsin the circuitcourt to be membersin good standing
of the FloridaBar for the past live years("FloridaRulesforCertifiedand Court-AppointedMediators,"
r. I0.00 GeneralQualification(last revised2000)).In Ontarioit is not necessaryto be a memberof the
Bar to be appointedas a mediatoralthough the rule require a familiaritywith civil procedure.See
"Local MediationCommitteeGuidelinesfor SelectingMediators- Ontario MandatoryMediation
Program,"online:OntarioMandatoryMediationProgram<www.attomeygeneralJus.gov
.on.ca/cnglish/
courts/manmed/guidelines.asp>.
Thereseemsto be anecdotal(butnot officiallyrecorded)evidencethat
lawyersare greatlypreferredas mediatorsover non-mediators,especiallyin Toronto.See Macfarlane,
"CultureChange?,"supra note 11 at 28S.
Forexample,"they(the client)are not goingto talk to someonewhodoesn't havea practice,and neither
am r· (quotedin Macfarlane,"CultureChange?,"Ibid.at 284).
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other suggestions about mediator role, they suggest that more might be done to provide
counsel with choices over mediators(style, expertise,etc.). In our final recommendationsfor
the Saskatchewanprogram, we proposed that lawyersbe provided with a choice among the
available cadre of mediators, in order to fit the mediator to the particular case. Although
program managers have not implemented a fonnal selection system, they continue to
accommodate lawyers' preferenceson an infonnal basis.
The other striking response, offered consistentlyby both lawyers and clients, reflects a
desire for a more interventioniststyle (while stopping short of evaluation)on the part of the
mediator. A significant number of remarks from both lawyers and clients suggest that
program users want the mediatorsto take a more proactive role in working for settlement in
the session. Where settlementis not an option, many lawyersand clients indicatedan interest
in having mediators help to "manage" the file, for example, by assisting to set a future
timetable for steps in negotiationor litigation, instead of simply releasing the parties at the
end of the session.
Among lawyersin particular,the call for pro-activitytended to be linkedto the complaint
that the "other side" was not taking the mediationseriously.Lawyersspoke often of the need
for mediators to "lean on" the parties and their lawyersmore, to "get their hands dirty" and
"make us talk." Other consistent comments included the need for mediators to stand up to
counsel who are unwilling either to stay in the session or to bargain in good faith; hold
counselto accountwherethey are unwillingto exchange infonnationin the session (and have
not done it in advance); prevent counsel from dictating the tone of the meeting; require
counsel to answer questions and to justify their positions; and generallywork harder to keep
the parties at the table. These commentsclearly point to a desire for a mediationthat keeps
the parties focused and working on settlement,even where there is initial resistance. Many
lawyerspreferred a strong-anned approach (where needed), and still saw it as distinct from
an evaluative function.These respondentsbelieved that afacilitative mediator will be most
effective where she is proactive and, sometimes,quite directive.
For the most part, clients were very complimentaryabout mediators.61 Most described an
atmospherethat felt comfortableand attributedthat to the work of the mediator. At no point
were concerns about mediator neutrality raised. Where there were complaints, they were
consistent with those offered by lawyers:that the mediator was too hands-off,not "active"
enough or did not "take control." The most common view was that it is the mediator's
responsibilityto "push back" against the lawyersand to exercise their persuasive powers to
keep the negotiationmoving forward.The clients' desire for mediatorsto be more proactive
in this way is clearly linked to their frustrationwith the lawyers.62

Just as frequently,the clients we talked with expresseda desire to have mediatorsbe more
proactivefollowing the mediation sessions:

f,I
(,l

learningfrom Experie11ce.s11pranote 8 at 21.
Only two of the clients who called for more mediatorpro-activityhad not also identifiedfrustrationwith
the lawyers.
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"Kerry,"11personalinjuryclient, felt positiveabout mediation,and about the fact that she did much of the
talkingin the session. However,she would have liked more to happen in the periodof time followingthe
session:"So I got to tell my story,so what?I've toldmy storya milliontimes."It was imponantfor her to see
progressafter the session,and this did not happen.'''

Clientsare not as accustomedas their lawyersto the sometimesslow pace of the litigation
process. Many that we talked to were frustrated in that they seemed to make some progress
in the mediation session, but that things fell apart after the session, or sat dormant for a
period of time. Many saw it as the mediator's role to continueto facilitatethe file's progress
after the initial session, issuing a clear invitationfor mediatorsto do more follow-upwork..
These commentssuggest an important,althoughperhaps slight, shift in the conceptionof
the mediator's role in mandatorycourt-connectedprograms. There has been a tendencyat least in mediation training - to conflate a facilitative approach with a hands-off, nondirectivestyleof mediation.Equallywidespreadis the assumptionthat evaluativeapproaches
to mediation are characterized by some pressure and arm-twistingby the mediator. This
evaluationshowsa programmovingbeyond stereotypedassumptionsand acknowledgingthat
some combinationof characteristicsis required. Its responsesaffirm that the ultimate focus
(facilitatingan open discussion)can be achievedthrough a variety of styles (from hands-off
to hands-on)- a mediatorcan use an interest-basedapproach, keepingthe parties centered
on achieving a better understandingof each other's concerns and goals (rather than making
assessments of the strength of each position), and do so in a way that employs directive
techniques- reality-testing,confronting,caucusingand otherwisere-framingor influencing
the direction of the discussion and the parties' commitmentto the process.
Another layerof complexityin imagesof the mediator's role also emergedfrom the study.
The commentsof lawyersand clients, described above, indicatethat a need for pro-activity
might arise at different stages in the mediation. The mediator may be called to use her
persuasivepowers to influence how the parties and their counsel are interactingwith each
other - to influence the development of the negotiating relationship among them. This
might involve, for example, encouragingthe parties and counsel to negotiateopenly and in
good faith, wherever possible - an opportunity that generally arises in the heart of the
session. On the other hand (and usually at the inception or closure of the mediation), the
mediator may be called to be proactive in an administrative capacity: designing and
managingthe proceduralelementsof mediationto maximizethe process's potential. Perhaps
due to the absence of formal proceduralrules surroundingthe sessions, clients and lawyers
often expect some process management from the mediator, including arranging for the
exchangeof informationin advance; ensuring that parties with decision-makingpower and
the proper authority attend; scheduling a second session where appropriate; ensuring that
undertakingsmade during a session are completed;and taking responsibilityfor any other
necessary follow-up work after the initial session has wrapped up. Both dimensions of
mediator pro-activity- the developmentof a good negotiatingrelationship and a type of
managerial leadershiprole - are linked: each supports and sustains the other.

,.,
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These comments have importantimplicationsfor the training of mediators not only in
Saskatchewanbut also elsewhere. The Dispute ResolutionOffice has picked up on both
fonns of pro-activityin its post-evaluationchanges.Mediatorsare being encouragedto be
stronger about keeping people in the room and workingtowardssettlement.They are also
beingencouragedto do more front-endwork, for example,contactinglawyersahead of time
to discuss the file and prepare for the session.64
VI. CHARACTERISTICS

OF A MATURING PROGRAM

Refining and strengtheningthe Saskatchewanprogram's commitmentto participatory
justice - whether in the degree of pro-activityof its mediators or the level of genuine
engagementby participatingcounsel- is a matter for trainingand long-tenn futuredebate
and development.Areas of proceduralweakness identified in the evaluation report have
already been addressed in amendmentsto the legislation,passed in June 2004.65 In making
adjustmentsto the program,programmanagershave seized on two key conclusionsin the
learning from Experience Report:1,1,
that somethingmore needs to be done to encourage
infonnationexchangein advanceof the mediationsession,and that there needs to be more
flexibilityin processdesignto respondto proceduralneeds in individualcases.Amendments
to the primarylegislationnow give the Directorflexibilityto postponethe mediationsession
until after the parties have exchangeddocuments(or documentarylists), or until any other
time, and also clarify the court's ability to refer a case to mediationat any time later in the
litigationprocess.They maintainan emphasison early sessions,but inviterearrangementof
the processwhere it is likelythat a more productivemediationwill occurat a differentstage.
The evaluationrevealed the need for programmodifications,but not wholesalechange.
The Saskatchewanprogram has reached a "settling point" in its evolution, having passed
clearly through the early stages, where building legitimacy was the primary concern.
Althoughthe programcannotbe static(it mustcontinueto be responsiveto changingcontext
and to evolve accordingly),it has reached an importantpoint of maturation.It is currently
influencedby three forces that, in light of the program's early controversies,are especially
significant. We offer these observationsas characteristicsof a maturingmandatory civil
mediationprogram:the preferencefor flexibility,an alignmentof goals and extendingthe
overall legitimacyof mediationand its place in the local legalculture.
A.

A PREFERENCE

1<·0RFU:XIBILIT\'

With the layers of proceduralrules that surroundlitigation,it would be temptingto move
a court-annexed mediation program in the same direction. In Saskatchewan,however,
programmanagershave decidedto do the opposite,minimizingthe proceduralcomplexities
and requirementsof mandatorymediation.The originalchoicemayhavebeena strategicone,
designedto minimizethe intrusionof the programfromthe perspectiveof lawyers.Striving
for simplicity also meant however that the program inevitably took a "one-size-fits-all"

..

Interviewof Ken Acton, Director,the DisputeResolutionOllice to nuthors(August2004).
The Queen's BenchAmendmentAct, 2004, supra note 12.
This sectiondescribestwo legislativechanges;other program"adjustments"(embodiedin regulations
or policy change)hove been describedearlier in this article.
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approach. As the program matures, in the wake of the evaluation,there has been a renewed
commitmentto flexibility that will leave room for the professionals involved (mediators,
administrators,lawyersand judges) to exercise their judgment on a case-by-casebasis.
Until now, one of the program's areas of weakness has been the failure of parties to
exchange any infonnation in advance of the session. Instead of insertinga requirementthat
partiesdisclosepositionsor documentsbeforemediation,programmanagershave committed
to encouraging mediators to do more "upfront" work on files (contacting lawyers in
particular),and clarified administrators' ability to defer mediation until some later point in
the litigationprocess, where appropriateand justifiable (for example, after examinationsfor.
discovery). Additionally,the "certificate of completion" and accompanying"certificate of
non-attendance"67 has been changed to a "certificate of compliance,''68which increases
flexibility in the determination of who must attend the mediation session. Previously, all
litigantshad to attend the session, unless exempted by either the Director or the court. This
new wording allows the mediator to detennine, on a case-by-case basis, who should be
attending in order to comply with the program's intent. So, for example, in a case where a
numberof individualshave been sued in their capacity as representativesof an organization
(membersofa board, for example) it may be more importantto have a representativeof the
organizationthan to require that board membersattend individually.69 Both of these changes
are minor adjustments and to an extent simply confirm infonnal practices that already
existed.As the programpasses throughthese stagesofits development,however,a continued
commitmentto flexibilityis strengthened in these and other ways.
What is significantabout a commitmentto maintainingand even enhancingflexibility is
that it invites - indeed requires - the professional players to invest some trust in each
other. Underneaththe desire for flexibilityis a vision of a mediationprogramthat is offered
on a large-scale and is accessible to all, but is still capable of responding to the particular
procedural needs of individual cases: identifying who should be at the table and what
informationis needed in order that the session can be productive,engagingthe lawyersand
their clients in a meaningful discussion regardless of whether they have yet initiated
settlement discussions and shifting to case management when more steps in the litigation
process are inevitable. Program managers need to invest some trust in the judgment of
lawyers who ask for a mediation session to be deferred; equally, lawyers need to trust
mediators and program managers who suggest that discoveries, and post-discovery
negotiations, are not always or necessarily the most effective or efficient way to reach
settlementin a particularcase. Mediatorsand lawyersneed to trust each other as they discuss
files in preparation for upcomingsessions.
In the early years, trust was absent and flexibilitywas not a messagethat would carry the
programforward.Some rigidity in the programstructurewas required in order to get lawyers
and litigants accustomed to the option of mediation. Even now, Saskatchewan lawyers

,.,
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The Quec11'sBe11cl,tic/, /998 ••mpra note 12.s. 42(3).
71,eQueen's Be11cl,1lme11dme11/
Reg11/a1/rm.v,
2004. supra note IS, s. 6(2).
The certificate of compliance is not intended to act as a certificate of good faith; see previous
discussion.The new certificateof compliancealso lits with the commitmentof mediatorsto be more
proactive.requiringthat they fullydiscusswith counselwho needsto attend the session to make it an
effectiveuse of time.
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generallyagree that the mediationprogram should not be completelyflexible (for example,
there was a clear view against substitutingan opt in program70). Over the ten years of the
program,with some accompanyingcultural and attitudinalshifts,professionalsinvolvedare
beginning to consider themselves teairiplayers more than adversaries.
The program's longstandingcommitmentto a facilitative and non-legalistic mediation
process may have been the ultimatefactor in developingtrust. Non-lawyermediators, using
an interest-basedstyle for mediationsessions,re-framedthe negotiationprocess, focusingon
client concerns and overall objectives rather than arguing and evaluating legal positions or
strategizingon litigationprocess. This was the lawyer's area of expertise and it now appears
clear the Saskatchewan mediators neither wished to nor were expected to go there.
Facilitativemediatorshave their sightstrainedon the potentialbenefits- uncoveringhidden
obstacles to a resolution and bringing all parties and their counsel "to the same page" in
understandingwhat it will take to satisfyclientson both sides of the dispute. Whilemediators
may have different techniques at their disposal (see discussion of mediator pro-activity
above), the only way to achieve such an open discussion is with willing engagementof the
lawyers. The program's commitment to a facilitative mediation process, relatively free of
procedural rules, guaranteed this dynamic: that in order for the process to be successful,
lawyersand mediatorswould have to work together,case by case. The programrequired the
development of relationships between lawyersand mediators, and ultimately, the building
of trust. What was perhapsthe program's greatestchallenge - insertinga non-legalisticand
quasi-informalstep into the litigation process - became a foundation for growth.
At this juncture, now that working relationshipsamong lawyers,mediators and program
managersare beginningto settle, the Saskatchewanprogram can easily sustain adjustments
that continue to emphasizethe exercise of discretion and flexibility.
8,

GOAL ALIGNMENT

As the program has matured, views on all sides - originallypolarized - have begun to
merge. Common gro~nd among the various perspectives is easier to locate. Not only have
lawyersand clients generally accepted that mediation has a place in the resolution of civil
disputes (a conclusion that obviously propelled mediators and program managers), but
mediatorshave begun to define theirjobs in a way that matchesthe multi-dimensional,proactive role envisioned by clients and lawyers,and described above.
Interviews with mediators conducted during the course of the evaluation revealed an
emergingcomplexity(perhaps a dichotomy)in tenns of how they conceptualizedtheir roles.
One group was more likely to describe the mediator's role as classically hands-off: to help
the parties understandeach other, to respond to resistancesoftly, by building rapport, asking
questionsand usinggentle prods. The other group was more likelyto describe the mediator's
role in a way that invites more force and direction: to get the parties and their lawyers
working,believingthat keepingthem in the room is necessaryto reach mediation's educative
and transfonnative function. Each reveals differing levels of comfort with mediator proactivity.The second perspectivemay be regarded as somewhatinconsistentwith a "classic"

70
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facilitativestyle,and also withthe program'soriginalcommitmentto a "hands-off'educative
environment. Despite this, interviews revealed it to be a view that was as or more
predominantas the firstamongprogrammediators- suggestingthat experiencedmediators,
along with lawyersand clients, now see a need for strong pro-activityin many cases.
Mediatorsin this secondgrouptend to worry less·about their credibilitywith lawyersand
the legal community,feeling comfortablewith the relationshipbuilding they had already
done. Not surprisingly,their viewson the mediator's role were much more closely aligned
with the viewsexpressedby both lawyersand clients.Onceagain,this speaksto the shift that
can occur when a program reaches a certain level of maturity, and the p·rocessagents
(mediatorsand lawyersalike) gain some historywith each other.Time and experiencemay
movethe professionalplayersclosertogetherin tenns of their expectationsof each otherand
the process.
C.

EXTENDINGLEGITIMACY

Likeany innovation,and especiallythosethat impactsocialrelationshipsand benefits,the
success of mandatory civil mediation depends to a large extent on its ability to become
regardedas legitimate(credible,effective,worthwhile)in the eyes of its users, both lawyers
and clients. The Saskatchewanevaluationconfinned what other studiesof court-connected
mediationhave shown- that with increasingexposureto mediationand experiencewiththe
process,more positiveattitudesemergeamongboth lawyersand clients and that these same
positive attitudes tend to beget better results71 - which might include more serious
preparations,more effectivenegotiationswith better use of the expertiseof both third party
and lawyers,and better all round outcomes both substantivelyand in terms of procedural
satisfaction.
Saskatchewanalso offered a chance to speculatea little furtheron some of the phases or
stages oflegitimacyas they emergeover time as a programmaturesand experiencedeepens.
Weconcentratehere in particularon the attitudestowardsthe legitimacyof mediationamong
lawyers,as they still appear to play the primary role in detennining client attitudes.72 We
suggestthat it may be helpfulto conceptualizedeepeninglegitimacyin three possiblephases
or stages.
In stage one, as a new mandatorymediation program is introduced,generally, there is
widespreadskepticism.The introductionof a new proceduralstep is regardedas implicitly
critical of what lawyers and courts have done to this point. Civil justice refonn may be
politically motivated(perhaps to save money)and this adds to the skepticism.A common
attitude among lawyersat this stage is not to take the innovationespeciallyseriously,and
sometimesto find waysto assimilatemediationinto more familiarand establishedpractices
(for exampleby busingmediationas a positionalnegotiationabsent vital infonnation).This

71

Seee.g.John Lande,"Gettingthe Faith:WhyBusinessLawyersand ExecutivesBelievein Mediation"
(2000) S Harv.Negot. L. Rev. 137at 171•76;LynnMather,CraigA. McEwen& RichardJ. Maiman,
Divorce Lawyersat Work: Varietiesof Professionalismin Practice(New York:Oxford University
Press,2001) at S8; and Macfarlane,"CultureChange?,"supra note 11 at 317-18.
Macfarlane."CultureChange?,"ibid
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attitude is frequentlycommunicatedto clients,who see mediationas a wasteof their time and
money.
In stage two, which we suggest will emerge once most lawyersand institutionalclients
have had multiple experiences of mediation (that is, the stage mediation has reached in
Saskatchewan), counsel's attitude towards the legitimacy of mediation becomes more
complexand turns on some importantdistinctions.Most lawyerswill now feel that they need
to explain their position on mediationwith more depth than previously,when they could get
away with being fairly dismissive. Generally attitudes become much more positive. In
Saskatchewanvery few of the lawyerswith whom we spoke (only 13 percent) did not begin
or end their descriptionsof their mediationexperienceswith some acknowledgementof the
uniquebenefits of mediation- indicatingthe growinglegitimacyof mediationand showing
clearly a movementaway from phase one, above. At this stage it is importantfor lawyersto
associate themselveswith some degree of positive attitude towards mediation.73
Howeversupport for mediation is by no means unequivocal.At least two distinct sets of
equivocationsare apparent from our Saskatchewandata. Around half of the Saskatchewan
lawyerswhom we interviewedfor this evaluation assert that while they are now personally
convinced that mediation is an excellent process, its potential is often diminished by the
approach of other lawyerswho do not take it seriously - who have not "seen the light" as
they have. In blaming"the other guy" for problemswith the mediationprocess these lawyers
were far from unambiguouslycommittingto its use - rather they were providing a rationale
for why they might not always take it very seriously themselves. They are, however, also
recognizing that the answer to some of the problems they identify with mediation may lie
within the legal community itself.
A secondgroup (roughly50 percent)definedthe barriersto the realizationof full potential
for mandatory mediation as wholly external or structural. This group blames faulty system
design (for example, lack of adequate screening processes or the timing of mediation),
mediators (as we have seen some are characterizedas insufficientlyproactive) or program
managers(sometimesseen as overly bureaucracticand inflexible)for their disappointments
with mediation. These lawyersare saying that mediation is a good innovationand that they
like it, but it is destined to fail because of reasons that have nothingto do with the role ofthe
Bar.
In stage three, the ambivalence and blaming has been replaced by a widespread desire
among lawyers to ensure their expertise in mediation processes,with a range of new skills
and knowledgebecoming importantto their continuedprofessionaldevelopment.It may be
that stage three legitimacyis reached faster in smaller communitieswhere the legal culture
(or "community of practice"74) is more cohesive with stronger prevailing norms and a
relatively homogeneous client base. In Saskatchewan, this stage appeared to have been

"
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This sentimentis captured in the wordsof one Ottawa lawyerspeakingabout mandatorymediationin
that city: "Good lawyers, in this town, understandwhat mediation'sabout ....I think that's what is
acceptedin the system,so lawyershave madethe change"(quotedin Macfarlane,"CultureChange?,"
ibid at 316). See also the discussionof the impactof the prevailingideologyof one's "communityof
practice" in Mather,McEwen& Maiman,supra note 71 at 41-63.
Mather,McEwen& Maiman,ibid.
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reached in one such smaller community.Our discussionswith Prince Albert lawyerswere
characterizedby a seriousnessand commitmentto mediationfrom senior down to junior
lawyers,with an emphasison describingpositiveenhancements(for example,conventions
over advanceexchangeof documents)ratherthancomplainingaboutprocessspoilers,either
externalor internal.
The extent of mediationlegitimacyappears to be directlytied to the consciousnessand
rationalizationsof lawyers.The Saskatchewanprogramreflectsat least a stage two, or in
some cases a stage three, levelof legitimacy.
As court-connectedmandatorymediationcontinuesto play a role in civiljustice reform
across Canada, we need to find reliable means of evaluatingnot only the achievementof
primary program goals - such as settlementrates and client satisfaction- but also the
impactof the localculturalcontext,historicalfactorsand the natureof any systemicchanges
including the consciousness of lawyers. The Saskatchewan evaluation provided an
opportunity to look deeper into these broader and perhaps more complex factors in
"successful"civiljustice reform. Mandatorymediationprogramsin the generalcivil court
structure are only just coming of age, offering new opportunitiesto define and assess the
characteristics of maturing programs. The indices of maturity that are appearing in
Saskatchewan are important signposts, with the potential to guide future design and
developmentdecisionsacross the country.
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APPENDIX A:
Focus GROUPS ROUND ONE (MA v 2003)

Lawyers Focus Groups
The questions we have been asked to try to answer are:

I.
2.

to evaluate how far the mediation program in the Queen's Bench meets the needs
of the people of Saskatchewan (focusing on discussions with client users);
to assess the impact of the mandatory mediation program on civil litigation practice
in Saskatchewan (focusing on discussions with members of the Bar).

What brought you to this meeting? What would you like to tell us about your experience of
the mediation program?
Supplementary questions
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is your view of the style and knowledge of the mediators?
What if any issues do you have with confidentiality of mediation?
Should this program be extended to the simplified rules procedures?
What are your views on the timing of mediation?
Do you think there has been "culture change" around the idea of using mediation?
What are the implications for legal education and training?

Clients Focus Groups
The questions we have been asked to try to answer are:
l.
2.

to evaluate how far the mediation program in the Queen's Bench meets the needs
of the people of Saskatchewan (focusing on discussions with client users);
to assess the impact of the mandatory mediation program on civil litigation practice
in Saskatchewan (focusing on discussions with members of the Bar).

What brought you to this meeting? What would you like to tell us about your experience of
the mediation program? What was on your mind when you took up the invitation?

APPENDIX 8:
Focus GROUPS ROUND Two (SEPTEMBER 2003)

Lawyer Focus Groups
Opening question
What are your general perceptions of how the program is working - what impact has it
had on your litigation files?
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Is mandatorymediationchangingthe culture of disputing in the courts?
A.

Impact

In what wayshas the cultureof your local Bar been affectedby the introductionof
mandatory mediation in your jurisdiction? Have attitudes towards mediation
amongstmembersof the local Bar changed?
Secondarybenefits- subsequentactivity(oversightby mediators?)
In relationto other procedures:
Is mediation appropriate for matters proceedingthrough the simplified
rules procedure?Why/whynot?
Does participatingin earlier mediationmake any differenceto cases that
do not settle, and continue to pre-trial? (e.g. any less time spent on
discoveries?)
B.

Process Critique

What timing would you like for mediation?And why?
Some lawyershave suggestedthat mediationis not suitable for every case and that
they would like differentprocessesfor differentcases- includingbut not limited
to differenttiming for ADR. For example,some cases mightrequiremore than one
session;discoveriesto havetaken place first;or a neutralevaluationto be provided.
On the other hand,the existingsystemis simpleand seems fair becauseit is applied
to all civil cases withoutexception.Whatdo you think?(optional:offer exampleof
the residentialschools cases)
What is your view of the role taken by the mediatorsin this program?
Have you ever participatedin a mediationwhichyou felt was a completewaste of
everybody's time? Whywas that? What could have been done differentlyto make
it more productive?
Whywouldyou wantconferencecalls? Some lawyershave told us that they would
like greater flexibility over the substitutionof conference calls for face-to-face
meetings, perhaps to enable them to get the right people on the line. Others have
told us that they supportthe emphasison keepingmediationa face-to-faceprocess.
Is this an issue for you and what do you think?
Some lawyershave told us that they are frustratedthat sometimesopposingcounsel
will not provide necessarydisclosuresprior to mediationand is poorly prepared,
perhaps appearingwithoutauthorityto settle. Is this a problem for you and what if
anythingdo you think could be done about it? (Optional:somejurisdictions tackle
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this problem with a "good faith" provision- there is something like this in the
farm mediationprogram.Do you think that is needed here?)
What is your view of the mediator(s)you have worked with? Are there sufficient
experiencedand effectivemediatorsto meetyour needshere in ___
? Selecting
your own mediator?
Optional question

Some lawyerswe have talked to have said they would like the mediatorsto take a
more proactive, case managementrole where they would set sessions, hold premediation discussions with the lawyers and generally oversee the case through
mediation.ls there a need for such a role?
How well prepared have you felt by your legal and professionaleducation- and
what more, if any, training would enable you to be more effective in mediation?
Check back to openingquestion.
Check first go-roundto ensure that all issues have been captured by discussion.
All Things Considered Question

Do you think mandatory mediation is a good thing for civil litigation in
Saskatchewan?What would you change?
Have we missed anything?
Client Focus Groups

Introductions
Purpose and fonnat of focus groups
Openingquestion
We would like to begin with your overall impressionsof the mediation program, before
getting to the specifics of your experiences.
How far is the mediationprogrammeetingthe needs of the people of Saskatchewan?
A.

Client satisfaction

Some of you will have been to only one mediation,others more than one. In either
case, what now is your view of mediation?How positive/negative?
What is your view of the mediator(s)you have worked with?
How do you feel about your own role in the mediationprocess? (Was it a good
experience?One that you would have preferredyour lawyerhandle withoutyou?
One that you would like to handle by yourselfas far as possible?)
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What particularchallengesdo clients encounterin using mediation?
8.

Program Structure and Process

How well are clients being served by lawyersin the mediationprocess?
How satisfied are you with the advance informationprovided to you by the court
and/or your lawyer,and how could this be improved?
Some clients have told us that they would prefer mediation to be offered even
earlier, perhapsbeforea lawsuitis begun- and othershave said that it is pointless
to mediate untiljust before trial. What do you think?
Are there any other issues which you think are affecting the effectivenessof the
mediationprogram for clients? For example:
·
Is it importantto select your own choice of mediator?
To be able to attend mediationwithoutcounsel presenton either side?
Should there be some way of monitoringthat disclosurehas taken place
and that lawyersare properlyprepared for mediation?
Check back to opening question
Check first go-roundto ensure that all issues have been capturedby discussion
All Things Considered Question

Do you think mandatorymediationis a good thing for people who need to bring
civil actions in Saskatchewan?What would you change?
Have we missed anything?

APPENDIXC:
INTERVIEWSWITHJUDGES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

What is yourgeneralimpression/perspective
on the mandatorymediationprogram?
What do you see as the appropriaterelationshipbetweenmediationand pre-trials
(in terms of purpose, objectives,duration,outcomes,skills)?
What should be the role of the judge in settlement, from a philosophical
perspective?How does this comparewith the role of a mediator?
What matters should be exemptedfrom mediation?
What leadershiprole mightjudges play in buildingthe credibilityof mediation?
What is your opinion about the process whereby judges make referrals into
mediation in the present process, and do you have any suggestedmodifications?
Do you have any other commentson the mediationprogram?
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APPENDIXD:
MEDIATORSINTERVIEWS

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
I 0.
11.
12.
13.
14.

What do you see as your role in a mediation?
What makes a difference to the usefulness of mediation?
Do we need a good faith rule here?
What is your view on the timing of mediation?
Is there any need for case screening? For example, should residential schools cases
be included in the program?
What do lawyers need to do to make better use of mediation?
How do you think the mandatory mediation program should handle Simplified
Rules cases?
Have you seen a change in the use of mediation over the time you have been
working in the program?
How do you detennine classification of outcomes (#2/3/4)?
Is there any change in your role that you believe might increase the number of# I's?
(cases fully resolved in the mediation session)
What is your role in crafting the agreement?
Is there an appropriate follow-up role for the mediator?
Do you think that the program's internal systems and resources could or should be
improved in any way?
Do you have any other general comments about changes, improvements in the
mandatory mediation program?

APPENDIX E:
FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWQUESTIONSFORSEI.F.CTEDLAWYERS
AND INSTITUTIONALCLIENTS

I.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Generally, what has been your experience with the mediation program?
What do you think about the timing of mediation in the Queen's Bench program?
What effect, if any, have you seen the mediation process have on your future
(business or personal) relationships (for example, the likelihood of future litigation)/
the way you might handle a future conflict?
Would you be interested in pre-mediation contact with the mediator (review
purposes, e.g. to clarify who will be coming with what authority, to facilitate
exchange of infonnation, ascertain that all parties coming prepared and in good
faith, etc.)?
Would you be interested in any post-mediation follow-up by the mediator to ensure
that next steps were completed?
In your experience, how creative are the agreements reached in mediation? How
durable?
(For lawyers) Do you see secondary/collateral benefits from mediation? Can you
describe these/give examples?
Do you think that the present program would benefit from increased judicial
oversight? For example, cost consequences for parties who come unprepared?
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What types of further training do you think would improve the effectivenessof
lawyersin the program?
Do you have any other commentsor suggestionsfor program modification?

APPENDIX

F:

CODES FOR NUD*ISTPROGRAM

Demographics
centre
role (lawyer/client/judge)
gender
General expectations of the mediation program
Evaluative Comments

positive
negative
Timing of mediation

should come later in the process
should come earlier in the process
is OK where it is
The mediator's role
commentsregardingevaluative/facilitativestyle of mediator
pre-mediationrole of mediators
role of mediatorsin draftingsettlementoutcomes
post-mediationrole of mediators
overall level of interventionby mediator
Compliance
positiveexperiences
negativeexperiences
reasons given for experiences
Collateral benefits of mediation
Culture change among the Bar
Implications for legal education
Suggestions for program modification

LESSONSFROMA MATURINGPROGRAM

regarding compliance
regarding the use of conferencecalls
regarding the role played by the mediator
regarding ensuring "good faith" by all parties
regarding case managementas a feature of the mediation process
regarding voluntarinessand allowing exemptions from mediation
the relationshipbetween mediation and pre-trial

Cost considerations
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